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Details of Visit:

Author: hopeful virgin
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03 Jan 2006 12:00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Been here a couple of times before and the place has always been nice and clean with the room
kept neat and tidy. With a couple of magazines to get you excited before the young lady arrives the
place has a real air of having thought through whats need to make these visits that little extra
something

The Lady:

A 5ft 6 in blond with absolutely beautiful body hidden behind her lingerie. She was wearing a bra
and knickers (I'm not really a fan of G-strings as I am quite happy with seeing her arse when
pumping from behind).

She had a pierced belly button, plugged with a snug fitting pink stone. Louise suggested that she
was hoping to get different stones to go with her outfits. You never know if you turn up with a stone
she might give you something a little extra! Not that you won't leave pleased anyway.

The Story:

After seeing pictures of her on the website and reading the previous reports on her I was expecting
a fantastic punt. I certainly wasn't surprised. Seeing Louise in the flesh and the lingerie(!) I decided
that she would have me coming in seconds. So decided to go for the come twice option. Louise
filled me in on the fact that she did OWO and CIM as well as her usual deep throat action.

Opted for the covered option for safety.

After exchanging the necessaries she returned and got me to undress. Would much have preferred
for her to undress in order to allow for me to get my hands around her curves to warm them up.

She got straight down to action and started kissing my dick up and down and put her tongue and
mouth around my balls. Out of this world! After getting me nice and hard, she went on with the
cover and got straight down to deep throating me. Was she enjoying?? Don't know but she certainly
gave the impression that she was in heaven gagging on my dick!
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Didn't take too long for me to shoot into her mouth.

In order to get me ready for the second coming (!) she got me on my front and gave me a fabulous
body to body massage, rubbing her tits all over me, the mirrors in this place allow you to follow all
the action.

Flipping me over a lot more licking/sucking my balls and gentle kisses up and down my dick got the
little fellow upstanding again. This woman jumped straight on with some great cow girl views
pushing her tits up.

Once she felt I was ready to come, she slowed right down and teased me.

Getting off she laid herself back and splaying herself invited me to fuck her ragged.

This was a fantastic punt. Will definitely be paying this girl a visit again.
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